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Abstract: Coral reefs face worldwide decline from threats such as climate change, destructive fishing 

practices, overfishing and pollution. Artificial reefs have shown potential as a method to mitigate 

localised habitat loss and biodiversity decline on degraded coral reefs. The health of coral reefs in 

Indonesia and their associated faunal populations have displayed a downward trend in recent decades, 

and community-managed non-government organisations have started using artificial reefs to restore 

local degraded reef habitats. In this study, we demonstrate how locally-managed NGOs and 

communities in north Bali, Indonesia have implemented artificial reef projects, and assess the 

associated benefits to biodiversity. Using Remote Underwater Video (RUV) over a 3 month period in 

north Bali, fish assemblages on two artificial reefs of different ages (new and mature) were compared 

to two nearby natural habitats: degraded sand flats and relatively healthy coral reefs. When compared 

with a nearby degraded sand habitat, both artificial reefs displayed a significantly higher number of 

species, which for the mature artificial reef was not statistically different to a nearby coral reef. 

Community structure was also compared, again showing similarity between artificial reefs and  natural 
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coral reefs, but differing in a few species, including specific damselfish and wrasse. This study is one 

of few which highlight the potential of artificial reef habitat enhancement in Indonesia, and suggests 

that these structures can provide ecologically equivalent mobile faunal communities to a natural reef on 

a localised scale. As such, well designed projects may be able to provide some local ecosystem 

services lost from degraded coral reefs, and become an important focus for coastal communities. 

Keywords: artificial reefs; marine biodiversity; community coral reef conservation; habitat 

enhancement; ecosystem services 

 

1. Introduction 

Coral reefs are important marine habitats, containing over 25% of the world‘s fish species [1,2]. 

Well documented anthropogenic activities have caused a worldwide long-term decline in coral 

biodiversity, abundance and habitat structure [3,4]; altering ecosystem functioning and processes [5]. As 

a consequence, this has reduced the ability of coral reefs to provide society with ecosystem services [6] 

such as food provision, shoreline protection, biogeochemical cycling and tourism [7,8]. 

The first UNESCO global scientific assessment of coral reef decline predicts that all 29 coral-

containing World Heritage sites will no longer be functioning coral reef ecosystems by 2100 under a 

business-as-usual emissions scenario, due to coral bleaching mostly associated with ocean warming 

and acidification [9]. Alongside aggressive and immediate global-scale interventions (such as the 2015 

Paris agreement) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and their impact on coral reefs (as highlighted in 

the IPCC ―Ocean Systems‖ report [10]), various other local scale options may be considered to offset 

the decline of coral reef biodiversity, abundance and habitat structure. Although unlikely to protect 

large-scale ecosystem function, methods including coral propagation, coral gardening and enforcement 

of fishing regulation can provide some degree of replacement for localised reef degradation and some 

local-level ecosystem services [10]. In addition, deployment of artificial reefs (ARs) can also assist 

with mitigation of negative impacts on coral reef habitats. ARs are structures built of natural or man-

made materials, intentionally placed on the seafloor, which are designed to protect, enhance, or restore 

components of marine ecosystems [11] and have been shown to support comparable levels of fish 

density, biomass, number of species, and diversity to natural reefs [12]. Number of species and 

abundance of fish are associated with coral health, and are known to decline in the event of a loss of 

coral diversity and cover [13,14]. In situations such as these, ARs can be used as method to restore a 

degraded and/or unproductive ecosystem by providing new resources for both juvenile and adult 

species [15,16]. Alongside restoration and habitat provision, ARs have multiple other functions in 

coastal management [17]. Some of these include increasing fisheries yield [18,19], boosting dive 

tourism [20,21] and preventing trawling [22,23].  

There are multiple studies demonstrating the potential of ARs to mitigate habitat loss (e.g. [11,15,24]), 

increase larval and juvenile recruitment, survival, and growth [18] and maintain biodiversity in marine 

systems [15]. Despite this, a recent literature review by [12] showed that artificial reefs are not one-

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/marine-ecosystems
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size-fits-all tools for habitat enhancement projects, with many factors influencing overall social and 

ecological success. Firstly, the structural complexity of the AR structure determines the overall 

diversity, assemblages and community structure [24,25]. Constructing ARs using concrete allows the 

structures to be built with hiding spaces, more than one exit, shadow against light, high surface area 

and hollow interior spaces [26,27]. ARs built with this structural complexity allows greater colonisation 

of biological communities as spawning adults benefit from a textured surface to lay their eggs, whilst 

juveniles are provided with shelter and protection and therefore use the AR as a nursery [24]. 

Other factors determining the success of ARs (in terms of increasing fish biodiversity and 

abundance) may include site selection [28], succession rates over time [29–31], fishing regulations 

on and around the structures [32], size of the structures [33], and the degree of isolation from natural 

habitats [28,34]. [28] also showed that different factors within AR establishment can lead to different 

results, for example, how site selection is important for abundance, while the design was important 

for diversity. Additionally, the “attraction versus production” debate is important in understanding 

the real success of ARs [30]. It discussed if ARs actually increase net production of a site, or whether 

they merely cause attraction and redistribution of already existing individuals [35]. To definitively 

distinguish between new and redistributed production on an AR is difficult [18,36] and can only be 

calculated with prior knowledge of local habitats and species movements. This debate remains topical 

in current AR literature [20,37]. 

Global literature has also highlighted that ARs can cause additional threats to marine ecosystems 

in certain situations. For example, [38] discussed that ARs pose risks, to nearby natural habitats, 

through creating changes in food-web structure, connectivity and larval dispersal patterns between 

habitats, and the introduction of pollutants, diseases and/or marine pests. [38] also discussed how 

fished ARs can lead to a long term exploitation of targeted species that are attracted to the artificial reef 

from natural habitats. Other research, such as [39] showed that ARs can alter sound, light, 

hydrodynamics and organic enrichment, resulting in habitat degradation and displacement of localised 

flora and fauna. Additionally, [40] highlighted that ARs are physically, hydrologically, and chemically 

different from natural habitats, and this can in some circumstances be more advantageous to 

nonindigenous than native species. Certain case studies have shown that artificial reefs can promote the 

invasion of non-native species, leading to negative impacts for native species (see [41]). [38] concluded 

that AR programs should undergo evidence based risk assessments and cost-benefit analysis, which 

considers how a proposed program may lead to negative environmental and social impacts. 

Additionally, [42] discussed the importance of involving stakeholders in the initial planning, risk 

assessment and decision making process before an AR program is established. The authors discussed 

how adequately considering the opinions of stakeholders (for example environmental NGOs, local 

fishermen and recreational marine users), can help to ensure the proposed project does not lead to 

social and environmental consequences.  

Support from the local community is also a factor in the success or failure of an AR program [43,44]. 

The social acceptability (sometimes known as ―social licence‖) of a marine management program can 

lead to the slowing of progress towards achieving environmental objectives, depending on how supported 

it is by the local community [45]. Deployment of ARs can lead to direct socio-economic benefits for the 

local community, such as increasing yield for fishers [18,19] and boosting tourism [20,21]. Despite the 
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benefits that can arise as a result of their establishment, in some cases, local communities may choose not 

to support marine restoration programs due to social, financial, cultural and political reasons [46]. For a 

program to maintain long-term, sustainable community support, the following factors are also important: 

(1) The communities perceived benefit from the program; most often a financial gain arising from the 

conservation work (e.g. a fisher increasing yield due to higher fish biomass) [47], (2) inclusion of local 

people in conservation decision-making processes [43,48] (e.g. compliance of marine protected area 

(MPA) regulations have been shown to be higher when local fishers are involved in establishment and 

enforcement [49]), (3) Influence from local leaders, which have been shown to ―bridge the gap‖ between 

local people and marine conservation objectives [50], (4) ensuring that the community are empowered 

with sufficient knowledge of local environmental issues [51]. Recent literature has highlighted that there 

is still limited knowledge regarding the social issues related to artificial reef habitats, especially in terms 

of the conflicts between fishing communities and the implementation of artificial reefs [44], and it is 

encouraged that more research focuses on the social, cultural and political landscape of the communities 

in which marine management program are proposed [45]. 

The primary focus of this research is to assess the localised ecological habitat enhancement 

potential of ARs within north Bali. The aim of this comparative study is to provide some clarity on the 

benefits that ARs may bring to the local community in an area of previously degraded reef. 

Specifically, it will test the hypothesis that fish biodiversity and abundance at both ARs will be higher 

compared to the nearby flat sand bed and similar to the natural coral reefs. The study will also address 

how community structure varies between habitats and how biodiversity and abundance differ between 

new and mature ARs.  

2. Methods 

2.1. Study locations and habitat types 

The studies were conducted at two locations which were approximately 17 km apart on the 

north east coast of the island of Bali (Figure 1). Location one was at LINI Aquaculture and Training 

Centre (LATC; 8°07'43.1"S, 115°21'53.4"E) in Les Village, Buleleng regency, and location two, 

16km away at North Bali Reef Conservation (NBRC; 8°11'27.5"S, 115°29'42.9"E) in Tianyar 

Village, Karangasem regency. Within these locations, four habitat types were surveyed; this included 

a mature artificial reef (MAR) in site one and a flat sand bed (FSB), a new artificial reef (NAR) and 

coral reef (CR) in site two.   
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Figure 1. Locations one and two. The mature artificial reef (MAR) habitat type was 

situated at location one (8°07'43.1"S, 115°21'53.4"E). The flat sand bed (FSB), new 

artificial reef (NAR) and coral reef (CR) was situated location two (8°11'27.5"S, 

115°29'42.9"E). (Map created using ArcGIS OpenStreetMap powered by Esri). 

2.2. History and context of the location and community 

2.2.1. Location one, Les Village 

The MAR (Figure 2) sits within location one and is managed by the NGO ―LATC‖, which started 

working with local communities in Les Village in 2008 after substantial coral degradation had occurred 

(personal communications with the NGO team). The main cause of degradation of the coral reef at 

location one was destructive fishing practices previously used by local fishers. Destructive practices 

may include the use of cyanide and blast (dynamite) fishing, which allows fishers to more effectively 

catch target species (which are shocked and/or killed after the techniques are used), but at the same 

time causing physical damage to the local benthic marine environment. LATC started to work with 

local fishers to stop the use of destructive fishing practices, whilst also deploying artificial reefs in 

areas that had previously been degraded as a method to speed up recovery rate of local marine habitats. 

Fishing remains the primary occupation (and fish as the primary food source) of the local people within 

Les Village, although personal communication with local fishers revealed that destructive practices are 

no longer used. There was no known MPA established at location one at the time of this study. 

10km 
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2.2.2. Location two, Tianyar Village 

Local people commented that location two was previously used as a port for fishers due to its close 

proximity to the community fish market. The natural reef at this location was said to have been destroyed 

due to heavy boat traffic and anchoring during these times. Similar to Les Village, fishing remains the 

primary occupation (and fish as the primary food source) of the local people in Tianyar, however location 

two is no longer used as a port, so the previous threats no longer persist. The NGO ―NBRC‖ was 

established in 2017 to work with local fishers to restore the previously degraded coral reef by building 

ARs and establishing an MPA. To do this, community leaders worked with local fishers to agree on the 

best method to set up a conservation project. It was agreed that a no-take zone MPA would be established 

(and enforced by the local community). Whilst fishers were initially concerned that catch within the bay 

will clearly decrease as a result of the MPA, it was explained that overall yield may increase as a result of 

the ―spill-over effect‖, as described and demonstrated by [52,53]. Since 2017, the community of Tianyar 

Village, have also been building artificial reefs, financed mostly by government funding and international 

donations. As well as the artificial reef habitat, location two also hosts a nearby flat sand bed and coral 

reef. The FSB, AR and CR (Figure 2) within this study were each approximately 200 m apart.  

 

Figure 2. Screenshots from the RUV survey illustrating key features of the habitats 

studied, including (a) Flat Sand Bed (FSB); a previously degraded reef covered by sand, 

with no bedrock or hard substrata, (b) Coral Reef (CR); a relatively healthy coral reef 

ecosystem with unbleached corals and high fish diversity, (c) New Artificial Reef 

(NAR); a site with clusters of relatively new “roti buaya” AR units, and (d) Mature 

Artificial Reef (MAR); a site with clusters of relatively old “roti buaya” AR units. 
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2.3. Artificial reef habitat enhancement 

The NAR structures had been deployed for 1–1.5 years at the time of this study (with different 

sections of the structure deployed 6 months apart). The MAR habitat had AR structures which had 

been deployed for 8–10 years at the time of this study. ARs at both the NAR and MAR were deployed 

between a depth of 5–10 m and constructed using a three part mix of cement, calcium and sand. This 

produced what are known as “roti buaya”, 1 × 0.5 m long flat structures with rough textured surface to 

allow natural recruitment of coral and settlement of other species. The units were deployed on areas of 

flat sand bed or bare rubble, both lacking in physical complexity. The structures (NAR and MAR) were 

installed in groups that ranged in numbers between 10–20. Each group covered an area of 

approximately 10 m², where structures were stacked haphazardly (in a similar configuration between 

groups, and also locations), with the aim of providing optimal protective space, such as holes, tunnels 

and caves which provide additional habitat for sheltering fish (Figure 3). There was approximately 10 

m spacing between each group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. 3D model of a set of 5 standard ―roti buaya‖ artificial reef structures, in the 

stacking configuration commonly used by both NGOs. Model created using Metascan 

Photogrammetry.  

All four habitat types (Figure 2) were surveyed over a 3 month period (July to September) in the 

middle of Bali’s dry season. These four different habitat types were all studied within the same depth 
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range (5–10 m) and had a daily easterly current at the time of study. Despite the 16 km distance apart, 

the two locations were relatively similar in terms of environmental conditions. The locations were both 

N/NE facing, with similar water temperatures, prevailing SW wind directions and easterly currents 

(authors observations). Permission was given by both organisations to survey the ecosystems. Three 

sample sites (herein sites) were established (in each of the four habitat types (herein habitats)) for 

deployment of a Remote Underwater Video (RUV) camera. The sites were chosen haphazardly 

(approximately 50 m apart from each other), and to allow easy identification, each site was marked 

with a 30 cm² cement base attached to a metal frame and sign. 

2.4. Data collection 

RUV is a surveying technique commonly used in marine environments [54]. Described as a cost 

effective, safe and non-destructive method [34], RUV was used to compare fish biodiversity and 

abundance between each habitat type. A GoPro Hero 4 HD 1080p underwater camera was fixed to a 

weighted unit, rope and buoy. The RUV unit was then deployed from a boat, directly on top of the 

marker at each site. Each marker was 2 meters away from the desired subject (e.g AR or CR) and the 

camera directly faced it. Recordings were 25 minutes in duration, allowing for an initial 5 minute 

settlement period and 20 minutes of analysis time. This duration was determined from a 50 minute 

preliminary deployment used to plot a species accumulation curve (Figure 4), which showed that 

typically ~ 80% of species were present in the first 20 minutes of a 50 minute recording. It was 

therefore decided that a 20 minute recording time was an optimal duration to obtain consistent 

estimates of abundance, number of species and community structure, balanced against constraints of 

storing large video files and time required to collect data from the videos.  

Recordings were taken only on clear mornings, with small/no waves, little/no wind and an 

average water visibility of 15 m (which was measured using underwater distance markers). Samples 

were taken between 8–10 am on varying tidal conditions. Videos were taken from the same site 3 times 

(N = 3) over the 3 month research period, giving a total of 36 samples across all four habitat types. To 

account for the potential variability in conditions over the 3 month sampling period, recordings were 

taken evenly across all locations and sites over time (for example: day 1 = FSB site 1, day 2 = NAR 

site 1, day 3 = CR site 1, day 4 = MAR site 1, day 5 = FSB site 2 etc).  

2.5. Video analysis 

The first 5 minutes of each 25 minute recording were discarded due to possible initial disturbances 

to fish behaviour and to allow sediments to settle after the RUV unit had been deployed (following [55]). 

All videos were examined using Quicktime Media Player and only clearly identifiable individuals were 

recorded. Faunal identification of each 20 minute video was aided by the guide ―Tropical Pacific Reef 

Fish Identification‖ [56] and in circumstances of uncertainty, advice was sought from local experts 

working at LATC. Fauna was identified to species level. As a relative measure of abundance, the 

maximum number of individuals seen in any frame (MaxN; following [57]) during the 20 minute video 

(each sampling period) was calculated. As a measure of species richness, the maximum number of 
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species seen over the full 20 minute recording (was calculated following [58]). From the MaxN and 

number of species values of each recording, mean number of species and mean abundance were 

calculated for each site. 

 

Figure 4. AR species accumulation curve. Prior to data collection, a species 

accumulation curve of a 50 minute artificial reef deployment was created. Of the 23 

species, 18 (78%) were recorded within the first 20 minutes of the video. It was therefore 

decided that a 20 minute recording time was an optimal duration to obtain consistent 

estimates of abundance and biodiversity.  

2.6. Data analysis  

A generalised mixed model nested ANOVA was run separately for MaxN and number of species  

as dependent variables using the glmer function in the lme4 package in R [59]. Site was a random 

factor in the ANOVA, and the site was nested within the habitat type. A Poisson link function was 

used to account for the use of count data, and examination of fitted vs. residual plots indicated the data 

were appropriate for this statistical model. Significance was tested by dropping the main effect term 

and as comparing models, as detailed in [60]. Differences between habitat types were examined using 

post-hoc tests with Tukey corrections (using the emmeans package—Length 2021). 

To explore community structure, PERMANOVA was run using PRIMER to assess the 

difference in mobile assemblages structure between habitat types using MaxN data [61] of the 24 

key species highlighted in Table 2. The data was square-root transformed prior to use, to avoid the 

weighting of common species over rare. A Bray-Curtis resemblance matrix was used with 9999 

permutations and PERMANOVA run with unrestricted permutation of raw data. This was followed 

by a pairwise test, which explored the significant differences between habitat types. Then, 

following [55], canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) was used to visualise variation 

between habitat types and to highlight key species which differentiated the different ecological 

communities at the different habitat types.  
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3. Results 

There were significant differences with regards to number of species between habitat types. In 

terms of number of species, multiple comparisons (Table 1) revealed that all hard substrate habitats 

(CR, NAR and MAR) were significantly different to sand (p < 0.001 each time). The multiple 

comparisons showed no statistical difference between the CR and the MAR, as well as between the 

MAR and the NAR (p > 0.05 in all cases). There were no significant differences in abundance (MaxN) 

between any of the habitat types (Table 1; p > 0.05 in all cases). 

Table 1. Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test for MaxN and Number of Species. 

Dependent 

Variable 

Habitat 

Type 

Habitat 

Type 

Mean Difference 

(Column 2–

Column 3) 

Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence 

Interval 

95% Confidence 

Interval 

      Lower Bound Upper Bound 

MaxN Sand  NAR 800.000 1.647.023 0.962 −366.238 526.238 

    CR 2.800.000 1.647.023 0.340 −166.238 726.238 

    MAR 1.244.444 1.647.023 0.874 −321.794 570.683 

  NAR SAND −800.000 1.647.023 0.962 −526.238 366.238 

    CR 2.000.000 1.647.023 0.622 −246.238 646.238 

    MAR 444.444 1.647.023 0.993 −401.794 490.683 

  CR SAND −2.800.000 1.647.023 0.340 −726.238 166.238 

    NAR −2.000.000 1.647.023 0.622 −646.238 246.238 

    MAR −1.555.556 1.647.023 0.781 −601.794 290.683 

  MAR SAND −1.244.444 1.647.023 0.874 −570.683 321.794 

    NAR −444.444 1.647.023 0.993 −490.683 401.794 

    CR 1.555.556 1.647.023 0.781 −290.683 601.794 

Number of 

Species 

SAND  NAR −18.22222* 163.865 0.000 −226.619 −137.825 

    CR −22.77778* 163.865 0.000 −272.175 −183.381 

    MAR −21.00000* 163.865 0.000 −254.397 −165.603 

  NAR SAND 18.22222* 163.865 0.000 137.825 226.619 

    CR −4.55556* 163.865 0.043 −89.953 −0.1159 

    MAR −277.778 163.865 0.343 −72.175 16.619 

  CR SAND 22.77778* 163.865 0.000 183.381 272.175 

    NAR 4.55556* 163.865 0.043 0.1159 89.953 

    MAR 177.778 163.865 0.701 −26.619 62.175 

  MAR SAND 21.00000* 163.865 0.000 165.603 254.397 

    NAR 277.778 163.865 0.343 −16.619 72.175 

    CR −177.778 163.865 0.701 −62.175 26.619 

Note: the mean difference is significant at 0.05 and all significant values are highlighted in bold.  
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Figure 5. Mean (+/− S.E. n = 9) Mean number of species (a) and mean abundance 

(MaxN) (b) in a 20 minute recording across each habitat type. For plot (a) habitats which 

do not significantly differ are indicated by horizontal bars and asterixis (e.g. the bar *** 

covers the sand habitat only). For plot (b), no significant differences were found.  

The total MaxN of 24 key species across all four habitat types made up > 95% of all individuals 

seen across all habitat types (Table 2) and provided a simplified measure of community structure for 

subsequent analysis (following [60]). Using these 24 species, PERMANOVA (Table 3) highlighted 

that there was a significant difference between habitat types (p < 0.001). The pairwise test (Table 4) 

showed that all habitat types were significantly different from each other (p < 0.001 in all cases).  
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Table 2: Total MaxN (as a measure of abundance) of the 24 key species (which made up > 

95% of all individuals seen across all habitat types) across all 36 surveys. Abbreviations: 

FSB (flat sand bed), NAR (new artificial reef), MAR (mature artificial reef), CR (coral reef).  

Species Scientific name Number of surveys 

present (across all 

36) 

Total MaxN 

FSB NAR MAR CR 

Lined-bristletooth 

surgeonfish 

Ctenochaetus striatus 25 4 38 24 42 

Moorish idol Zanclus cornutus 24 0 17 12 12 

Three spot damselfish Dascyllus trimaculatus 19 0 34 81 3 

Black lip butterflyfish Chaetodon kleinii 17 0 11 9 9 

Neon damselfish Pomacentrus alleni 16 0 280 101 1 

Red tooth triggerfish Odonus niger 15 0 9 98 4 

Checkerboard wrasse Halichoeres hortulanus 14 0 6 10 1 

Indopacific-sergeant 

damselfish 

Abudefduf vaigiensis 13 0 53 82 54 

Tricolour parrotfish Scarus tricolor 11 0 5 6 2 

Blue streak wrasse Labroides dimidiatus 11 0 16 1 3 

Bicolour-chromis 

damselfish 

Chromis margaritifer 10 0 6 3 146 

Scaly chromis damselfish Chromis lepidolepis 10 0 65 0 5 

Orange spine unicornfish Naso lituratus 9 0 1 0 15 

Red mouth grouper Aethaloperca rogaa 9 0 9 3 3 

Weber's chromis 

damselfish 

Chromis weberi 8 0 0 36 0 

Chocolate grouper Cephalopholis boenak 8 0 0 7 2 

Pearl scale angelfish Centropyge vrolikii 8 0 1 3 9 

Canary wrasse Halichoeres chrysus 8 0 8 2 0 

Moon wrasse Thalassoma lunare 8 0 12 1 0 

Spotted garden eel Heteroconger hassi 8 764 0 0 0 

Bridled monocle bream Scolopsis bilineata 7 0 0 4 3 

Pale monocle bream Scolopsis affinis 7 0 0 15 0 

Vagabond butterflyfish Chaetodon vagabundus 7 0 0 8 3 

Tailspot wrasse Halichoeres melanurus 7 0 6 1 2 

Table 3. Individual PERMANOVA results for tests between habitat type MaxN of the 24 key 

species from Table 1 (unrestricted permutation of raw data, number of permutations 9999).  

Source df SS MS Peudo-F P (perm) 

Habitat 3 69709 23236 21.570 0.0001 
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Table 4. Pairwise comparisons table for community level analysis between habitats following 

PERMANOVA. 

Pairs Df SS R2 F Model p value 

FSB vs NAR 1 3.746974 68.931574 0.8212830 <0.001 

FSB vs CR 1 3.541937 49.027088 0.7657242 <0.001 

FSB vs MAR 1 3.675652 55.874243 0.7883575 <0.001 

NAR vs CR 1 1.359395 13.690103 0.4610999 <0.001 

NAR vs MAR 1 0.751513 8.059874 0.3349924 <0.001 

CR vs MAR 1 1.417418 12.884445 0.4460686 <0.001 

 

Figure 6. Canonical analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) plot for habitat type, with 

Pearson‘s correlation vectors (>0.45) overlaid in black. Discriminant analysis is based on 

10 PCO axes accounting for 63.6% variability within the data.  

The CAP (Figure 6) highlights the considerably smaller magnitude of difference in community 

structure between the NAR and MAR (despite the statistical difference), with five species driving the 

majority of difference. As shown by total MaxN in Table 2, from these five species, three are pulling in a 

stronger direction towards the NAR. These were neon damselfish (280 on NAR, 101 on MAR), 

bluestreak wrasse (16 on NAR, 1 on MAR) and canary wrasse (8 on NAR, 2 on MAR). The CAP 

(Figure 6) showed that the community structure of the CR is different to all other habitat types, but is 

more closely related to the ARs than the FSB, and has four differentiating species (orange spine 
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unicornfish, bicolor chromis, pearl scale angelfish and black lip butterflyfish). It also showed that 

community structure is most different between the FSB and all other habitats, driven largely by the 

spotted garden eel which was present in high numbers on the FSB but not in any other habitats (Table 2). 

4. Discussion  

4.1. Summary of results 

In terms of number of species, the results of this study showed a significant difference between 

all hard substrate habitats (ARs and coral reefs) and sand habitats. Mean number of species did not 

differ significantly between coral reefs and mature ARs. There were no significant differences in 

abundance (MaxN) between the habitats, as highlighted by figure 5b. The study also showed similarity 

(but a statistical difference) between artificial reefs and natural coral reefs, with a few species driving 

the differences. There was a large magnitude of difference in community structure between that flat 

sand bed and all other habitats.  

4.2. Similarities and differences between habitat types 

As highlighted in a meta-review by [12], ARs can exhibit similarities to natural reefs in terms of 

fish density, biomass, number of species and diversity. Well-designed ARs can increase recruitment 

of juvenile and spawning fish because they provide refuge, bottom relief, heat and shading [28,36]. 

AR programs now often consider the requirements of local species with certain projects a being shown 

to specifically accommodate particular species through site selection, materials used, size and surface 

area, rugosity and vertical relief [62].  

Figure 6 highlighted similarities between AR and CR community structure, a result that is shown 

by multiple other research papers (e.g. [25] and [12]). Additionally, despite having the highest number 

of species (Figure 5a), the CR had a lower MaxN than both AR sites, similar to the results of a Brazilian 

AR study [63]. As discussed by this study, this may be an indicator that coral reef substrata is limited 

and/or degraded in natural systems, resulting in the ARs offering new habitats that allow greater 

abundances of fish to colonise. As discussed by [64], new habitats such as ARs are initially sensed by 

roaming taxa using a variety of navigational senses (such as water chemistry, sound, vibration, light 

gradients, currents and water pressure). In the case of this study, it is likely that the AR would , in 

some part, have been colonised by roaming species in search of a more complex habitat. 

Compared to the FSB, the AR and CR had greater habitat complexities, likely explaining  

why they had higher a number of species (also shown by [34]). [63] showed that AR structures 

supported a higher number of species and abundance when their design is more complex. Additionally, [40] 

showed that ARs will be less successful if they fail to mimic the complexity, diversity or other important 

characteristics of natural reefs. Even when artificial reefs do effectively mimic natural reefs, it has been 

shown that communities between the two usually remain distinct [34,65].  

As highlighted by Figure 6, despite showing similarities, the AR and CR did display differences 

in terms of fish communities. An example of this was the neon damselfish (Pomacentrus alleni), 
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which was present in large populations on the NAR, yet found in low populations in other habitats 

(demonstrated by the strong pull towards the AR in Figure 6). Research has shown that adult reef 

damselfish are not reliant on coral substrata [28] and are frequently segregated by microhabitats, as 

they are less persistent than more dominant species on the reef [66]. [67] described damselfish as 

―omnivorous generalists‖, with potentially opportunistic diets and feeding plasticity, allowing them 

to populate environments that other species would not. In terms of their ability to be opportunistic, 

damselfish are unique compared to most species of reef fish, which generally have particular habitat 

requirements that depend upon certain coral species [68].  

In contrast to the damselfish in this study, certain species from the RUV data were found 

colonising the CR only, for example the pearl scale angelfish (Centropyge vrolikii; as demonstrated 

by the strong pull towards the CR in Figure 6). [69] showed that angelfish can be highly specialist 

species, often relying on specific substrata such as corals and sponges as a food source. Until ARs can 

support the same benthic communities as CRs, it is unlikely that they will be colonised by specialist 

reef fish, and the distinct community differences will remain. This study has not focused on benthic 

recruitment on ARs, although its authors acknowledge that there is a limited amount of research on 

this topic in Indonesia, and tropical reefs in general. The importance of benthic recruitment on ARs 

(for example corals and sponges) must also be recognised because of their role in supporting the 

colonisation of many mobile species (see [70] and [71]). 

In this study, some species were identified only in the FSB habitat, including the blacktip reef 

shark (Carcharhinus melanopterus) and tille trevally (Caranx tille). These are generally larger, deep 

water predatory species that do not require the protection from predators provided by the AR and this 

may explain why they are only present in the FSB. [72] discussed how large marine predators often 

utilize resources from different habitats, which usually involves feeding pelagically and resting inshore. 

The presence of larger predators in the FSB habitat may be because these species were resting during 

the day, before feeding in other habitats at night. 

Additionally, the spotted garden eel (Heteroconger hassi) was the only species within this study 

that sustained large populations in the FSB habitat, without the presence of a hard substrate. Garden 

eels are known to reside in self-made burrows from which they protrude their bodies for feeding and 

courting [73]. They also use these burrows to retract in as a method of predator avoidance [74]. 

Therefore, unlike most species within this study, the garden eel does not require the structural 

protection provided by the hard substrata of an artificial or coral reef. It is also worth noting that they 

are relatively light and small in comparison to a large number of species that were identified on the 

CR and ARs. Previous studies (e.g. [27]) have aimed to calculate biomass (kg) of a reef and this can 

be used to compare habitats. However, this requires knowledge of fish length and weight and is 

therefore beyond the scope of this study. It is highly likely that, if biomass of mobile fauna was 

compared between habitats in this study, the FSB would have the lowest, despite having the highest 

overall abundance.  

A recent study by [75], highlighted that given fish species frequently move between several 

different habitats, including sand flats and coral reefs at different times of day and for different 

purposes. From the RUV data of this study, it was clear that there were several species present in all 

three habitats, likely because they would move between each habitat for different purposes, such as 
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finding food or shelter. The flat sand bottom, coral reef and new artificial reef were in close proximity 

to each other (each approximately 200 m apart) and it is possible that mobile species could be 

swimming between these habitats during the RUV recordings, potentially confounding the results. 

Despite this, the results show significant differences in community structure between each habitat type, 

meaning any non-independence of species at a site due to movement from another habitat type did not 

influence or weaken the significance of the findings. Furthermore, the closest similarity between sites 

were the two artificial reef sites, separated by more than 16 km away from each other. RUV rather 

than Baited-RUV was used, partly to prevent this exaggerated movement of species as a result of food. 

As such, non-independence of sites due to species moving between sites can be dismissed as a possible 

confounding factor in the results, although it should be noted, some degree of similarity of species 

between habitat types could be due to this movement between spatially close habitats. 

4.3. Colonisation over time  

This study compared ARs of different ages and it found that there were no significant differences 

between number of species and MaxN between the NAR (deployed for 1–1.5 years) and the MAR 

(deployed for 8–10 years). In terms of community structure, the results from CAP suggest that MAR 

and NAR communities (and therefore species colonising the structures) are relatively similar. AR fish 

recruitment rate is generally greatest within the first few months after construction and decreases with 

time [29–31]. [76] demonstrated that new fish populations can increase rapidly on tropical ARs within 

the first year after deployment, with colonisation rate slowing after this. All AR units within the NAR 

were at least 1 year old and are therefore likely to have already experienced optimal recruitment rates 

(as suggested by [76]). This may provide one reason why there is a non-significant difference in MaxN 

and number of species between the NAR and MAR.  

4.4. Fishing pressure 

Despite the relative closeness of the NAR and MAR highlighted by Figure 6, PERMANOVA did 

show that there was a significant difference between the habitat types. Many factors could account for 

this difference, such as age of the structures (as discussed by [33]) and distance (16 km) between 

locations. Another factor which may be explained by the difference in community structure, was the 

difference in fishing pressure between locations. The MAR in this study sits within an area where 

fishing is known to occur. In contrast, the NAR was within an community managed no-take zone (NTZ), 

which is well enforced and has high user compliance. As mentioned by local fishers, the community 

within Tianyar Village (location of the NAR) are highly supportive of the conservation program and 

its aims to restore localised marine biodiversity. This support from the community, likely explained 

why compliance of its MPA is high. Previous studies in Bali have shown that most of the islands ARs 

are regularly fished, resulting in several targeted fish species frequently missing from surveys [77] and 

it is of general agreement that ARs will have much greater increases in biomass and abundance when 

they are not subject to fishing pressure [32]. 
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Table 2 showed that there are some species which are present on the NAR but not present/present 

in much lower numbers on the MAR. There were eight species that had a MaxN which was at least two 

times higher on the NAR, compared to the MAR. After a discussion with a local fisheries expert 

working on the MAR, it was revealed that six of these eight species are targeted by fishers there. These 

six species were neon damselfish (Pomacentrus coelestis), blue streak wrasse (Labroides dimidiatus), 

red mouth grouper (Aethaloperca rogaa), canary wrasse (Halichoeres chrysus), moon wrasse 

(Thalassoma lunare) and tailspot wrasse (Halichoeres melanurus). The harvesting of these species by 

local fishers on the MAR, likely explains why they have a much higher MaxN on the NAR (NTZ), 

and therefore likely explains the difference in community structure between the two ARs. This is 

further supported by the Table 2, which showed that the total MaxN of all six species is at least 2–3 

times higher (much higher in several cases) on the NAR compared with the MAR.  

5. Conclusions 

This study is one of few initial evaluations of the use of ARs in Indonesia, and has highlighted 

their potential to provide localised increases in fish abundance and biodiversity. These results may 

be useful for communities particularly reliant on the ecosystem services provided coral reefs, 

especially those that have experienced a decline in the health of their natural reefs. The overall 

similarity in results between the NAR and MAR, as shown by Figures 5 and 6, as well as the non-

significant differences shown between mean MaxN and number of species, suggest that ARs can 

generate near—immediate increases in fish abundance and biodiversity. However, due to the 

difference in fishing pressure between the NAR and MAR habitat types, it is not possible to directly 

compare them. Further work is needed to quantify ecological and socio-economic benefits of ARs, 

and the combined benefits of ARs and no-take MPAs. It is clear that local people can benefit from 

coral reef conservation, and that communities in North Bali, especially Tianyar village, support 

projects aiming to protect the marine environment. Further research to assess the extent and drivers 

of this support is recommended, and would provide valuable information to conservation projects 

that are aiming better involve the community. 
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